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W E L C O M E

Hey there! Congratulations on your engagement! I'm Michele, and I'm delighted at

the possibility of capturing your wedding day.

I'm not just about taking pictures; I'm about capturing the essence of your

celebration - the laughter, the tears, the wild dance moves, and everything in

between. My goal is to create a visual narrative of your wedding that lets you relive

the love, joy, and excitement for years to come.

Choosing me as your photographer means you'll get a personalized experience.

From our initial consultation call to the final delivery of your photos, I'll be there,

immersing myself in your special day. From the heartfelt vows to the energetic

dance floor moves, I'll be capturing every moment with my camera. And for an

extra touch of fun, my vibrant LED photo booth is sure to be a hit with your guests!

Ready to discuss how we can make your wedding memories unforgettable? I'd love

to schedule a complimentary consultation call with you to chat about your big day.

Looking forward to the opportunity to capture the story of your wedding day

through beautiful and creative photography.

michele@michelemccoyphotography.com

ph: 870.686.7210

xoxo

Michele





From the moment I received my first disposable camera as a kid, photography has
been an integral part of my life, evolving from a cherished childhood passion into a

lifelong journey. Over the past several years, under the mentorship of an award-
winning wedding photographer, I've refined my skills, ensuring that every photo I

take captures a captivating and personal story.

My approach to wedding photography combines posed and candid shots with the
right touch of creativity, delivering beautiful and unique photos that are true-to-
color, timeless, and brings you back to your wedding day every time you look at
them. On your wedding day, think of me as a friend who's there to capture the

laughter, the tears, and all the unforgettable moments.

Based in Mountain Home, AR, I'm well-known at weddings across Northwest
Arkansas and Southwest Missouri. And for those dreaming of a destination wedding,

I'm ready to pack my bags and capture your story wherever it takes place.

My commitment to every couple is straightforward: I'm all in. From detailed
preparation before your big day, getting to know your unique story, to being right in

the middle of the action, capturing everything from the grand moments to the
subtle glances. I'm there to document the essence of your day, ensuring every

emotion is beautifully preserved for you to relive.

e: michele@michelemccoyphotography.com

Facebook: /michelemccoyportraits

M E E T  M I C H E L E

Instagram: @michelemccoyphotography

ph: 870.686.7210
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C O L L E C T I O N S :

I f  you  h ave  a ny  que s t i o n s ,

 f ee l  f r ee  to  s e nd  me  a  mes sage !

www.miche lemccoyphotography .com  |   miche le@miche lemccoyphotography .com

12 hours coverage

2nd photographer

extra photoshoot

photo booth

professional editing

online gallery

digital downloads

$3500

8 hours coverage

professional editing

online gallery

digital downloads

$2200

DELUXE

BASIC

8 hours coverage

2nd photographer

photo booth

professional editing

online gallery

digital downloads

$2800

custom collection design

photography coverage

2nd photographer

extra photoshoots

professional editing

online gallery

digital download

destinations and more.

CLASSIC

CUSTOM



Y O U  H A V E  Q U E S T I O N S

Q: What sets you apart from other photographers?

A: My approach centers on capturing true-to-color, timeless, and creative
images that convey genuine emotion, not just creating beautiful visuals but also
narrating the story of your wedding day. With an emphasis on artistic creativity

and a keen eye for candid, heartfelt moments, my photography goes beyond the
conventional. I aim to make the photography experience both enjoyable and

memorable. By forming a personal connection with each couple, I ensure every
session is relaxed and uniquely tailored to their story, allowing me to preserve

the authentic and joyous moments of their special day.

Q: Will we get the print release to our photos after our wedding?

A: Yes! After you receive finished gallery, you'll be able to order high-quality
prints directly from my professional print labs through your online gallery. You
also have the option to download the images and use the print shop of your

choice for prints. Either way, you'll have complete freedom to enjoy and share
your beautiful wedding photos just as you wish.

Q: How many photographers will be there at our wedding?

A: For my deluxe and classic packages, a second photographer is included to
ensure every special moment is captured from multiple perspectives. If you opt

for my basic package, I will be the sole photographer, dedicated to covering
your wedding with the same attention to detail and creativity. Whichever

package you choose, you can rest assured that your wedding day memories will
be beautifully and professionally captured.

Q: Do you have a list of preferred vendors to use?

A: Yes! From wedding planners to florists and caterers, I have worked with some
of the best vendors in the industry & would love to share their information with

you!



I  H A V E  A N S W E R S

Q: Do I have to order prints through you?

A: I highly recommend ordering prints through my professional print labs, but it isn't
required. The difference in quality is huge when it comes to ordering through a

professional lab, so I always love to help with prints!

Q: What equipment do you use?

A: I use all of the latest Canon equipment. I will have two cameras on me, the
Canon EOS R5, the 5D Mark III, 35 mm lens, 50 mm lens, & the 85 mm lens, among
other items, including back-up cameras and gear. If your package includes a 2nd
photographer, they will also have a DLSR or mirrorless professional grade camera. 

Q: Do you photograph destination weddings?

A: Absolutely! I love the unique charm and excitement that comes with destination
weddings. I'm always ready to collaborate with you to create a custom wedding

collection tailored to your specific travel needs, ensuring your special day is
captured beautifully, no matter where it takes place.

Q: Are the people featured on your site models?

A: Each photo in my portfolio showcases real moments from real weddings,
featuring my wonderful clients. I'm grateful for the opportunity to capture their

special days! 

Q: How do we reserve our wedding date?

A: To reserve your wedding date, both a retainer payment and a signed contract
are required. You have the option to pay a 50% retainer, with the remaining

balance due 30 days prior to your wedding, or choose a $500 retainer, spreading
the remaining balance into monthly payments, which must be completed 30 days

before the wedding.



THANK YOU FOR CAPTURING THE MOST

IMPORTANT DAY OF MY LIFE. YOU

CAPTURED THE MOST BEAUTIFUL PHOTOS.

I CAN NEVER THANK YOU ENOUGH FOR ALL

OF IT. YOU ARE ONE-OF-A-KIND TYPE OF

PERSON, AND I THINK THAT’S WHAT MAKES

YOU AS A PHOTOGRAPHER STAND OUT SO

MUCH! 

WE CLICKED FROM THE MOMENT WE

TALKED ON THE PHONE, I HAD TALKED TO

2 OR 3 OTHER PHOTOGRAPHERS BEFORE

YOU, AND NONE MADE ME FEEL THE WAY

YOU DID. 

I WILL CHERISH EVERY SINGLE PICTURE

FOR THE REST OF MY LIFE.

Ashley & Brandon



Initial Consultation 

Our journey together begins with an initial consultation over phone or
video chat. It's the perfect opportunity to connect, discuss your wedding
plans, and go over your photography preferences, ensuring your story is

captured just as you envision.

Booking

Once we've tailored a proposal to perfectly fit your wedding, I'll email it to
you for review. To officially book your day, simply complete the initial

payment and e-sign the agreement. With these steps completed, you're
officially booked, and I'll begin the process of preparing to beautifully

capture the unique moments and emotions of your upcoming wedding
day.

Prewedding Consultation

As your wedding day approaches, we'll arrange a prewedding
consultation over phone or video chat. This relaxed and friendly chat is

the perfect time to go over your wedding day plans, discuss the timeline,
and talk about the specific photos you envision. It's all about ensuring

we're on the same page, so when your big day arrives, I'm ready to
seamlessly capture every beautiful moment.

Wedding Day

On your wedding day, you'll find me with cameras in hand, fully immersed
and enthusiastic about capturing every moment. From the heartfelt

getting-ready photos to the epic dance moves at the reception, I'll be
actively documenting your day. I'm all in, ensuring that each laugh, tear,

and tender moment is captured, allowing you to relive the joy and
excitement of your day for years to come.

W H A T  T O  E X P E C T
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Enhance your wedding reception with my fun and modern photo booth, equipped
with a vibrant LED light display, a feature of my deluxe and classic packages. It's
more than just a photo booth; it's a lively activity that brings out the fun side of

everyone, capturing fun and surprising photos of your guests.

Photos
Snap lively, fun-filled moments with ease. Perfect for capturing the vibrant energy

of your celebration.

Animated GIFs
Capture a series of moments in a dynamic way, creating fun, animated

memories for you and your guests.

Boomerangs
Capture fun moments that play forward and backward, adding a playful and

dynamic element to your guests' experiences.

Instant Sharing
Guests can instantly text or email their photo booth captures, allowing them to

share the fun on social media right away. No waiting, just instant fun!

Live Online Gallery
Every capture is immediately uploaded to a live gallery, turning into a collection
of joyous, laugh-out-loud moments from your wedding. Relive the fun through

this vibrant array of photos and animations.

Laughter and Memories for Everyone
My photo booth is all about adding an element of excitement and laughter to

your celebration. It's perfect for capturing the smiles, laughter, and fun moments
of your friends and family, creating a fun-filled memento of your wedding day.

P H O T O  B O O T H
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“Michelle is hands down the best photographer I have ever used. She is so
accommodating and truly cares about the people and the experience she

creates with them. And the pictures she takes are truly gifts, the most natural and
beautiful pictures we could have asked for.”

Michaela & Bruce

“Michele did our engagement photo shoot and now our wedding. She was so
great last time we didn't think anyone else would fit better. Michele is very
professional but also makes sure that we're having fun while doing it. She

definitely knows what she's doing. Can't wait to work with her again!!”

Layne & Katy

“Michele was absolutely amazing to work with! Very professional, organized, and
helped us out tremendously with keeping a very smooth wedding day timeline.” 

Krista & Ryan

“Michele did our engagement photos and wedding and we have LOVED every
photo she took! She’s so fun and easy to work with, gives prompts for cute
moments, and is always down to get whatever special shots you want. She

answers quickly and gets photos back in a timely manner. We have zero regrets
choosing her to capture our moments!”

Megan & Judah

T E S T I M O N I A L S
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“As a professional wedding planner, the success of any event is largely
dependent on an extensive network of reliable vendor partners. Amongst the

most crucial of these partners is a photographer who possesses both technical
expertise and interpersonal skills. Michele, of Michele McCoy Photography, has
proven to be an exceptional photographer, consistently delivering high-quality

work and demonstrating a professional yet friendly demeanor.” 

“Michele and her partner, Derek, work in perfect unison to capture the best
moments of the clients' special day while maintaining their comfort and

composure.” 

“Event timelines can often be challenging to navigate, but with Michele McCoy
Photography, I can rest assured that the day's events will proceed smoothly. Even

in the event of unexpected issues, Michelle is quick to communicate her needs
and work collaboratively to ensure that the event remains seamless. Effective

communication between planners and photographers is essential to ensure the
success of any event.” 

“Michele is a consummate professional, ensuring that lines of communication
remain open and that expectations are met or exceeded. Michele McCoy

Photography has proven to be a reliable partner and a true asset to any event
planning team.” 

“I cannot recommend Michele McCoy Photography highly enough.”

Christie & Andy Hudson
Serendipity Bliss

W E D D I N G  P L A N N E R
T E S T I M O N I A L
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Celebrate your wedding memories with the flexibility to order prints a la carte from
your online photo gallery. While prints are not included in the packages, this

personalized option allows you to select your favorite moments and bring them to
life with the exceptional quality of professional print labs. See the noticeable

difference in vibrancy and clarity compared to standard print shops, ensuring your
cherished memories are presented in the most beautiful way.

Albums
Select from our elegant album collection to cherish your wedding memories. My

affordable yet stylish albums feature crisp, true-to-color matte prints, while my Fine
Art Albums boast Giclee matte paper for enduring beauty. Tailor your album with

luxurious Italian leather covers and customizable layouts designed with ease.

Frames
Showcase your favorite moments with my framed prints. Options include rustic

barnwood, elegant light and dark wood, modern graphite, and classic white frames.
Each framed print is finished with a semi-gloss, acrylic front, and sealed with a black

backing, ready to enhance your home with warmth and storytelling.

Canvas
Transform your photos into works of art with my fine art canvas wraps. Printed with

archival ink on museum-quality canvas, they feature a natural wrap for image
continuity and added dimension. Delivered ready to hang, these canvases bring the

beauty and emotion of your special day into your home.

Prints
Discover a range of print options to beautifully showcase your wedding memories.
My Fine Art Prints are crafted on 100% cotton paper with archival ink for a stunning,
gallery-worthy display. For a contemporary style, my Matte Prints on professional
paper bring out the vibrancy of every color. And for a touch of classic elegance,

choose our Semi-Gloss Prints, which offer a sleek finish and enduring quality,
capturing each moment just as vividly as you remember.

A L B U M S  A N D  P R I N T S
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C O N T A C T

m i c h e l e @ m i c h e l e m c c o y p h o t o g r a p h y . c o m
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